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:apsule Comments

Motors. announcing a $194,test for essays on How This
y Can Improve Its Roads:
population has, out grown
ghway system, it happened
we Paint dream big

Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
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Kentucky— rather cloudy
with a few scatterel showers
in east portion,' continued
riald today.
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Seen & Heal Tigers Lose Final Game Of
Season To East High Eagles
Around
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LETTER CARRIES SKETCH OF MYSTERY ATO IC BLAST
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Local Business And Professional
Womens Club Back Health Drive

Gookin climaxed the East High
Members of the local Business
With at least two-thirds of AmeBy Joe Wilson
rican, communities reported to be and grofe-ssional Womeres Clu'a
Mr. S. B. Hackett saw the game drive with a 33-yard run around
believe that very .few if any unlacking in adequate public, health
last night, but it wasn't conch as right end for the score. Brown
protection. the National IF:Aeration desirehle health conditions exist
Nashville again converted.
East High's Eagles of
Professional
Woin the 'Murray community, and no
of Business and
After the score East kicked.
We are agahi indebted to Les- swept Murray High off the field
mtn*s Clubs, Inc., is.atten:pUng to local survey is planned at this
lie Sims, publisher of the Crockett with a 40-12 victory. The contest Murray took over on their own
improve
conditions
through
its
2800
time.
However the Murray B. ac
Times, for a write up of a wed- was never close as the visitors had 25. King failed to gain on the
affiliated clubs. Miss Tennie Breck- P. W. Club urges all local citizens
ding which appeared in his paper too match power for the Tigers of opening play. Donald Henry. anenridge, president of the local club to cooperate in the national drive
other sophomore, handed off to
Ty Holland.
this week.
stated. These clubs are located for better health practices.
A badly injured riddled Tiger Orr for an eight yard gain. Folin all parts of the country, in comMiss rietelh - Irwin, president of
ow' nt gain was a
We don't know where he gets team fought valiantly and vainly lowing the brill
munities ranging from a _few hun- the National- Federation of Busithe final down
such a rich supply of gags. etc., hut all through the contest, but the nine yard loss.
dred population to large met- ness and Professional' Women's
these in addition tu his own hu- win just wasn't in order.. Bill Sledd, King booted to the East 45. East
ropolitan areas.
Clubs. has stated:
mor makes for good reading in his tackle, Joe Pat Phillips. halfback, took over on their own 45. Jack"We ;ire calling on our member
weekly column, "The Editor's Say- and Junior Childress. quarterback, son galloped for 23 yards before'
The National Federation is guid- clubs to investigate baeic health
he was tagged on the Murray 39.
So."
were all absent from the contest.
ing the clubs in methods to pin" conditions 'in their communities,'
Murray received the ball to open Gookin ended the drive again with
sue in surveying public health con- checking on whether or not there
The following is a writeup to the contest. After three plays full- a 2I-yard dash around right end
ditions in their communities. pre- is proper safeguarding cif milk.
end all wedding writeups. It ap- back King quick kicked down to East then took a 33-36 lead c%
liminary i to taking action for im- water and meat supplies, efficient
Murray.
peared in an exchange:
four
up
racked
East
25.
East
the
provement.
supervision of sewage and garbage
Overbey, Vaughn Recover
"The groam is a popular young straight first downs, before the
disposal, control of communicable
Bob Overbey, sophomore, and
bum v.-hu ha.sret done a lick of Tiger defense could get in shape
,,,d•-•• III
r•
I‘ el
of
diseases, saniteiry operation
work since he got shipped in the enough to stop the attack. After Teddy Vaughn, junior, recovered
••i•
44144
beauty parlors, barber shops, traili**-•• 41.•
middle of his junior year at col- the Nashville unit had racked up an East High fumble as the third
Vot,
00
44
4
er camps, resiaurants, motels,
,•
a..f•• freb •ai• 4.0 Me.
Ady
lege. He manages to dress well the first downs the Tiger line be- period ended. OrrIshot around right
a_ *He.
• .1200 Are
motion picture houses and public
co•401,
4
—
arid keep a supply of spending gan to hold and East failed to gain end after several plays for 16 yards
dr
4
rem e•ilAre
•
jr„,...•
44,
•2.04
rest rooms.
WIWI
money because his dad is a soft in three more plays. Murray High to advance Murray ,to the East 15.
•
1.••• 'aely
•I
• 144/2
,
•
22
47. ft 2.....:11/
"Six thousand communities in
/l •
.
a.:• .• •••°
hearted old fool who takes up his took over, but nine plays and a After Murray's Orr had been
i/"..(1 •
the Untied States nave no sewage
bad cheeks instead of letting him first down couldn't push the ball thrown for a 12 yard loss the
se
systemS, accardina to statistics of
Eagles took over. After three plays
go to jail where he belongs.
Into East territory for Murray.
the National Health Council. Nine
The bride is a skinny, lust little East then took over on their own for East, the Tiger line began lookthousand nave no public water
idiot who has been k.ased and 38 after King had produced a fine ing like a Tiger line. They threw
works. Even in some of our large
----East for three successive
pawed by every boy in town since
losses.
quick kick. Richard Gookin went
Reports from the State Health cities part of the population gets
With
fourth
down
coming
up
and
she was 12 years old. She pain's
a
hydrogen
bomb—
the
far
Pacific
atomic
explosion—possibly
the
test
of
of
SKETCH
IS THE ROUGH
off tackle for 41 yards, but a penDental Trailer are that 35 child- its drinking wale: from yard faciti.
the ball on their own 10, 30 yards Dent home to Lima, 0., by an unidentified man. His letter said the three-headed mushroom following the
like a Sioux Indian, smokes cigaralty on East High returned the
ren have had dental work this tics and uses outdoor toilets.
ettes in secret, and drinks mZ.an
had
to
be
made
for
a
first
down.
said
he
smoke
and
flames
shot
15
miles
high.
He
spread
to
about
20
miles
wide
and
that
explosion
brilliant run and 15 yards were
"Less than one-tenth of oue
week.
corn liquor when she is out joyInstead of running the East unit watched from 30.4 miles away and felt 180-degree heat from the explosion, and that a mile-wide Island
marked off against East for clipAmerican people are !safeguarded
riding in her dad's car at nigat.
kicked. The punt was blocked and Msappeared In fire.
(International
Boundphoto)
This is a project on which the by professionally' staffed, full time
ping.
She doesn't know how to cook
the Tigers recovered on the East
PTA's of the county and various health departments. Forty millions
Gookin on three carries producsew or keep house.
High
half-yard
line.
From
there
civic clubs are cooperating.
live in areas that have no full time
ed another first down. Herman King went over for
The house was newly plastered
CHARLES JAMES TO
the score.
health departments, and millions
Moore on a handoff from Dewitt
C. Morgan in caarge of
for the wedding and the exteriar
TODA1
Dr.
Joe
RETURN
HOME
The
final
score
for
East
High
more ale served by understaffed
Rice, raced 15 yards for another
trailer, states that these groups are
newly painted thus carrying oiit
came
in
the
fourth
period
after
health bureaus, with poorly trained
East first down and advanced the
l South
appropriately the decorative
Charles T. James,
to be highly commended for makEast
took
on
the
kickoff
and
line.
personnel.
ball to Murray's 17 yard
ing this forward step in dental
scheme, for the groom W7iS newly
'Twelfth Street. will return to
Clifford Dodd of Murray Route
Murray's marched all the way through Mur"When our clubs have completed
Gookin went through
Murray today after attending a 5 was painfully injured yesterd,iy
health possible.
plastered also, and the bride newray
High,
A
brilliant
75-yard
run
the health surveys, they will bring
line for four yards and then on
sales meeting of the Davison Che- about noon when he suffered a
Mrs. Morgan, assisting her husly painted.
by
Jimmy
Hufham
climaxed
the
to the attention of the local governfollowing play around right
band in the work, said the school
The groom wore a rented din- the
-march, but he was called back mical Corporation in Biloxi. Miss- fall as he was painting his home
ment such conditions as are a
score. Phillips Brown
children of this county are the most
issippi. The meeting began on Monner suit over athletic underwear end for the
to
his
own
25
where
an
East
High
menace to health, and urge that
conversion, but failHe was painting under the
courteous she has ever seen. She
of imitation silk. His pants were attempted the
player was charged with clipping. day of this week and was conlegislation be
ti• twang about
ewe of the home and started to
WM They haire • been vety quiet
cluded yesterday.
held up by pale green suspend- ed to add.
However
the
F.agles
still
scored.
improvement. P
'
.T.shrNational FedeMurray High ran one play beJames travels in this area for the return to the ground when a step
ers. His number eight patent
The annual Christmas Seal Sales and interested in the examinations, ration has taken a stand as op
with
Jackson
and
Rice
producing
ended. The
company which manufactures com- of the ladder broke. He fell to program in Calloway county was and in the dental trailer they are
-leather shoes matched his state fore the first quarter
the punch.
posed to 'compulsory government
the grbund breaking four of his
in tightness, and harmonized Tigers on four successive plays
given a big push Thursday even- perfect patients.
The game ended the season for mercial fertilizers.
controlled health insurance sod
ribs. He also suffered a head i.Dr. Morgan added "you - people
nicely with the axlegrease polish failed to gain. On the fifth try Joe both teams. Murray for the season
ing when eighteen guests gathered
care: believing that local
jury.
of his hair In addition to his jag Farmer, brilliant sophomore .back, turned in four victories and four 44 KILLED IN PLANE
at the home of Mrs. O. C. Wells of this county are to be eongrata- self-help measures will better solvs
lated on your school system and
he carried a pocket knife, a bunch passed to 1Willer, but the toss was defeats in the complete season rec- CRASH NEAR SEOUL
for
the
"Seal
Stuffing"
party.
carried
him
to
the
ambulance
An
community health problems.of keys, a dun for the ring, and intercepted by East's Jerry West ord.
Rescue workers arc removing the Murray Hospital _where he was Guests mixed business with plea- teachers.
-- ------on his own 46. From there the
The response to the examinations
his usual look of Imbecility.
East gained 441 ards
rushing the bodies of 44 .victims of the admitted. He rested well last night sure as they rapidly folded sews
The bride wore some kind of Eagles started a drive that ended rompared to Murray's 57, The worst military air crash since the according to reports.
and letters and placed them la made by Dr Morgan has been
white that left most of her legs when they crossed the touchdown Tigers out-passed the Tennesseeans start of the Korean war.
envelopes. These will be mailed extraordinarily good with patients
sticking out at one end and liar line. Rice passed a handoff to Ron- 96 yards I 25. Murray had five
Monday November 17 to the citi- overflowing tI* laeal dentists' ofThe men were killed when their
went
Hickman
and
fices.
bony upper end sticking out at nie Hickman
zens of this county.
first downs compared to 16 for C-119 "Flying Boxcar" crashed REV. N'ARN WILL
Brown's
atthe
score.
According to the County Health
over for
the other.
into a mountain near Seoul. ThirtyEast High.
Guests were divided into two
Department those contributing
The young couple anticipate .e tempt this time was good.
seven of them were American BE GUEST SPEAKER
groups by drawing numbers. one
the dental work on indigent childAfter Murray High had again
great event in about five month:.
soldiers returning from rest leave
group folded seals and the other
ren are all of the high schools in
failed to do anything on offense DR. AND MRS. OUTLAND
in Japan. The other seven were
At a meeting held at the National
Rev, H. G. Vern, superintendent group folded letters. Later in hie
Oa this date one year ago: Eric the Fogies took over. Again the ATTEND HEALTH MEETING
an- force crew members. There of the Marion. S. C., circuit, will evening guests relaxed for a few the county and city, American Red Hotel last night, the executive
Cross,
Belk-Settle
Company. Rotary committee of the 4-H Association
Johnson resigned as head of the ball lay on the Tiger 46. Nine
were no survivors.
be the speaker at the revival minutes to award the two prizes;
Economic Stablization Agency to plays produced six More points for
Dr.
Mrs. J. A. Outland atThe twin engined ship rammed meeting to %begin at the South Plea' huge lollipops The prizes went ta Club, Lions Club, Woman's Cluo, met to discuss plans for the AnAmerican
Legion
and the Callo- nual 4-H Association meeting to
return to his post as president of East and a 19-0 lead over the hap- tended a series of health meetinga into the mountain \it a Point only FBI* Grove Methodist Church SunMrs. A. F. Doran and Mrs. William -way
Soil Improvement Association. be held December 4.
The Motion Picture Association, less Tigers. However with less than in Louisville, Wednesday, Thursday a few minutes away from its day morning at eleven o'clock.
Purdom. Another break came when
President Truman said the Korean two minutes remaining In the first and Friday of this week. The pro- destination, an airpoit near Seoul.
The group decided to hold cornServices will be daily through- the ladies molded turkeys out of
war should not be made an issue half Murray took over on their grams consisted of meetings on Ground parties toiled five hoims out the coming week at 7:30 pe-n.
triunity meettugs throughout the
chewing gum. The prize winnar
In the 1952 president campaign.
dealt. From there Joe Farmer Orr Public health, Cancer Control and to reach the scene. They said each evening.
'county within the next three weeks
of Una contest, Mrs. A. G. Outland.
passed to Jerry King for 30 yards public welfare in Kentucky. Child the wreckage was scattered over
to elect 'directors for each in.e.The pastor, Rev. H. P. Blanken- received a fruit cake baked by
On this date in history: The 56- and the first time Murray had health and maternal health were 100,yard wide area near the. crest, 'ship, invites the public to attend Mrs. Wells.
dividual neighborhood for the new
ton vessel "Fortune" reached Ply- advanced into East High territory the main topics at the meetings. of the peak.
year.
'these special services
mouth. Massachusetts in 1621 with during the whole first half. On
Refreshments were4 seined by
Starting next Tuesday night, the
the first persons and goods to ar- the East 45. Orr passed to Miller
Wells. assisted by Miss Virginia
St. Mary's Acadeiny of i Paducah first community meeting will oe.
rive in the new world since the for an incompletion. Orr spotted
Moore to the following members defeated Murray Training l§hconl. held. Men and winner' from Ail
landing of the "May'lower." An King for 20 yards on the next play,
of the Home Department of the 63-52 at St. Mary's last night.
neighborhoods comnosing the comindependent Philippin* government advancing the ball to East's 25.
Murray Woman's Club: Mn,. C. O.
The host team . could riot get munity who are interested in 4-H
took office in 1935. And the three- Orr hurled to Garland—incomBondurant, Mrs. 0..B. Boone, Mr.;. started until the third quarter club work and who are interested
day sea battle of Guadalcanal. in plete. With 15 seconds remaining
A. F. Doran. Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. when at one time the Knights in having 'a leader or director
the Solomon Island area, ended In the first half Orr passed to
Delvin
Langston, Mrs. Charlie held a 10-point lead only to ,sce elected for their neighborhood are
with victory, for the United States King for 15 yards and then Jerry
Crawford, Mrs Lowery Parker, it dwindle to seven aitathe end Of urged to attend this meeting. The
fleet over the Japanese in 1942.
place of, this first meeting has
Mrs. WitI
Purdon, Mrs C. L. the third quarter. ,
went the remaining yards for the
By Leroy Pope (UPI
supporting North Korea on penalty Red China.
Vauehn, Tiers, Marvin Fulton. Mts.
The club:: were tied at 15-15 at not been announced.
toouchdown. Murray's first. Dale
Assuming that neither the pre- of having every other important
In order to arraign Russia as an A. G. Outland; Mrs. Joe Morgan the 'first
Man ‘0' War, Kentucky bred Alexander's kick was wide.
quarter and St. Mar-v's • Committeemen present at the
sent debate in the United Nations nation break diplomatic relations aggressor, we probably would have
and Miss Ruth Hart, with the held a 31-28 margin at the half. meeting were: J. W. Williams, pitaworld-famous race horse, lest only
Opening the second half the assembly nor President-elect Eisen- teith Russia.
to threaten to quit the UN our- State Health Department:
Bill Bennett led tire winning sident. 4-H association, Glenn Doone race M his ertlre career. He Tigeris kicked off. After five plays hoWer's trip to Korea brings off a
Miss
Another step being advocated is selvesi if our demand were not
Dela Outland, Mrs. Virginia Dixon, Knight rith 20 nOints but Jones, ran. Sherwood Potts, William T.
was defeated in 1919. while a two- lend 110 yards East High managed truce—what next?
to put fifiancial pressure on Aus- heeded. And it is doubtful if even
Miss Virginia Moore.. Callow:y Murray Training center, took stor- Downs, S. V. by and W. M.
yearold, by Upset at Saratoga.
to score their fourth touchdown.
The only sure answer is that sie and Red China by suddenly is- that would put it over.
iiirigan.
County Health Department, Mrs. ing h'onars
- • . with 22.
something new will be tried. Eis- suint- new American currency and
Nor is the assurtiption that Rus15 31 44 63
enhower has attacked the Truman calling-in all bills over 8100. It is sia would back down on Korea Fred C. Nelson, Calloway-Graecs_ St. Mary's
Training
15 2837 52
policies in Korea too long and too known that, the Communist bloc ill the face of such a threat nece3- County TubSentneis „ Asaricildjon, Myraby•
.
Si. Mary's In)
bitterly to continue them. And as countries have cash dollar reserves sarilly valid, The Reds try to give and Mrs. C. C. Salmon, Kildtiey
Forwards: Sullivan 6, Cooper 7,
the the state department and our of some billions mf dollars, mainly the impression they are great sup- PTA.
.Rogers, Naas. .
allies have constantly reiterated, in large bills. These dollar reserves porters of the UN. But them ractual
Center: Myrick 14
any new policy in Korea must in- are circulated and recirculated in enthusiasm for it except as a proGuards: Cothran 16, eStmett 20.
volve _risks, because it. will have illegal international trade channels ably is small.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart B. Wrignt
Murray 152)
.
are moving to Bartow. Florida,
to be More drasti: than the Tru- which get a lot of strategic matFor that reason, contrariwise, the
Forwards: Parker 11, M. Bar- -where. Mr. Wright
man policies.
erials for the Reds.,
has accepted a
fear -of some of our allies that
nett 7, D. Bartlett, Vibldrop.
position with Stuart Bros, PlantaPressure on Easenhower for a
The mone/ proposal doesn't in- driving Russia out of the UN
Center: Jones 22.
tion, Mr. Stewart is a breeder of
drastic change is mounting. The volve any risk for us but the would make her ,more likely to atRy United Frees .
Guards: J. Billington 3, M. Bill- Jersey and
battle that was fought out when others do.
Bralyiroo cattle.
East and West can't get together
tack the west_probably is ground• For the past , four years. Mr.
President, Truman fired Genet al 'Bombing Manchuria contains the 'less. Russia will do as Stalin wishes on much of anything these days, ingtan 9
Wright has been farm manager fair
MacArthur is starting ,,new. Rep- risk that Russia will feel obligated whether she is inside or - outside not even beauty contests.
Dr. it. M. Mason of thi,s county.
resentative Joseph Martin of Mas- to enter the war under- the Sitio- the UN.
A London publ.cation and a
Mr. Wright did an outstanding job
sachusetts, who almost certainly Soviet mutual assistance treaty. . However, if we bombed Manchu- chain of dance halls thought they
both as a farmer and with the
will be next speaker of the House, Backing Chiang Kai-Shek in an ria and if in retaliation, Russia would get together and hold a
herd of Jerseys on the farm. He
has publicly appealed to Eisen- operation against the mainland cammitted direct aggression against contest, with the, winner to be
also was a leader with 4-H and
hower to consult General Mac- seems no more attractive or fewsl- Korea, it probably would be pos- known as "Miss World."
FrA Goys in this area. Their many
Arthur on Korean and Chinese ble now than it did 18 months sible to expel Rossia from the UN
In they came, beautiful girls
"Miss N,,ttlt,'• Weathe- rly
policy. What MacArthur favors in ago. Chiang 'is very little stronger, just as she was expelled from the from all over the globe, spectators
• observed friends wish fur them the best in
China is well-known, bomb Man- and the Red defenses.on the' main- old League of Nations for the at- stamped and cheered. and they her eightieth birthday yesterday their new home in Florida.
churia, 'conduct a big amphibious land undoubtedly are very much tack on Firilafid ill the, fall of yelled for two beauties in particu- at her home -on Norttr Feurtn
operation against Mirth Korea, and stronger. Nor is there much .
GEORGE HART ON
1939. But by that time the fat lar, a lass from Germany. and an- Street.
If that doesn't do ths. Aila, back dence of any 'readiness on the would be in the fire, anyway.
Mrs. Weatherly received many BANKERS COMMITTEE
other from France.
Chiang liCai-Shek in aThi tiperation part of the Chinese masses to rally
The .next proposal for a big
The Londoners sang "Lill Mar- cards, 'calls, and flowers from
somewhere against the Chinose to Chiang.
S. Albert Phillips. Louisville, prechange in the Korean war is sim- lene" for . the German girl. and well wishers on her birthday.
main land.
As far as arraigning Russia for ply to sjpp.....4 up without en- "We Want Mademoiselle" for ine
She said that she appreciated the sident of the Kentucky Banke-s
Senator Knowland of California aggression in the UN and per- larging a _by tremendously in- French lass. The judges should many rentembrauice:s 'and wanted Aasuciation, has „appointed George
Pictured above is the Murray High Football Queen and also wants the new administration suading our allies to break off creaaing the South Korean army have taken their cue from' the to express her akereciapon to Hirt: Execs- Vice-president of the
her attendants. Queen Patsy Rowland is in the center. to adopt the MacArthur ideas. But diplomatic relation:: with her, any and by adopting a much tougher spectators. But they named a bru- the people who did remember her. Bank of Murray. to the jurispruShe is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Rowland, North he recommends an important first attempt to do so would cause a diplomatic line an the UNe--oy nett from Sweden as the "Miss Mrs. Weatherly does not get out dence Committee of the Associaoften, but since Yesterday was a tion.
Twelfth street. On the left is Miss Sandra Lancaster, step- _a move to lar,vd Soviet tremendous upheaval. We had the cenatantly attacking the Russians, Warld."
Russia in the UN as th* - real ag- peatest difficulty in gettaiga the but not going so far as to try to
The function of this committee
The crowd roared its disapproval. special oocaaion, she came up town
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lancaster. On the right gressor
in North Korea.
assembly to brand Red China an drive them out.
is to conduct research and ArtThe master of ceremonies tried to the beauty parlor.
is Miss Martha Street, daughter of Mrs. Hilda Street
He -wants us to demand that aggressor in January. 19517 and we
This sounds more .like a policy to ,please everyone by saying over
The
LEDGER
AND
TIMES vraistigation enabline it to recem- Miss Rowland was crowned queen at the Murray- the UN arraign Russia-for aggres- have not yet been able to get Bri- is ith a good chance 'of ultimate and over that even
the judges wishes for Mrs. Weatherly many mend. and aeek passage of sound
Princeton High football game on November 7.
sion and make her promise to stop tain to rescind her recognition of adoption.
banking laws.
more birthdays..
c1ri't been able to agree.
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1952
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TINE LEDGER & TIMM MURRAY, RENTL•CRY

PAGE TAA"'

ChanEr,es Are. • c. , , ,:_, te.,

touri,arrient, 11,/ of then:
cnamp. ens. Tele nee
.-ettra ‘,..:11 call tor five mem
,
.-Ve champions in the Mu:
.
,(taterr.
PUBRASHILIS BY LEDGER & TIMES' PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc. proposled ipi
raiment. The egazt ',re of the fiei
wel be annetmeed at a later Bali
rj net 311 Lafayette 7
Consolidatian of tte, Aluzi'aii 1 eck,--,cr. Ti.- Calloway Tunes, and The
Under the proposed set-up. teams
Manual 7. Southern 0 •
January
Kentuckian,
West
Times-Herald. October 20, 19'28. rnd the
v.
have competed in other post
Owensboro Catholic 20, Mater
11. 1942.
siasari tournaments would be barOei 20
red ft-cm the NCAA playoffs.
.
Eosse 28. Owcrtsboro 6
•
FURe.ISHER
• JAMES C.
, 'Eli , where into basketbala John
Lynch 34, Prestunsbura 6
Wicate has re.i.,?ned as orach
•
Marton 13
Morgarifield
A
Editor.
to
the
Advertisizig.
Letters
Uraversity
ar.y
i•n
the
advise
reject
r4-n
"
'
'
eightate)
the
We reserve
Nashville East High .40, Ildurra'y 12
ba :fo
r
the
1.953
filed
the
he.deetsr.
He
has
been
rebest
interest
not
for
the
option
are
ar Public Voice items which in e..tr
Franklin-Spson 20. Providence 0
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waterfowl Season
Opens In State
At Noon Monday

Sport briefs

Former j.ckey Warren hlehrteos
has been appointed patrol judge
at Hialeah Park in Miami, -nil:
Mehrtens, who won the triple
crown in 1946 with "Assault.'
quit riding hat )ear to work with
the, identitieation bureau of to,'
New York tracks.
President Lou Pieri of the Providence Reds blames a -western
bloc" for captain Pet Igaii being
euspehded , for—the- remainder of
the American Hcckey League season. Pieri says—"it's probably the
same majority of the western Moe
that one year also tried to ethrow
Providence out of the league
The league's board of governor's
votde 11,st night to suspend Egan
ter hitting two linenter in Cleven aldon November 1.
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FRANKFORT. Ky. —The waterfcw1 season opens in Kentucky
at noon, Monday, and hunters have
reason to expect pretty fair shootmg:in the traditional duck hunting
sections of the state.
At lesist, that's the report (ram
the 'state department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources, which has looked into the prospects far this year.
The department wants to remind
some of the natal
sportsmen
governing duck hunting.
The hunting hours will be from
one-half hour before sunnsc until
one hear before sunset, Central
Standard Time. except on opening
day when sheoting may start at
12 o'clock noon.
- The bag Bmit for ducks is (Our
a day, with e possession limit of
<Vitt. Tbe daily and possession
lindt may not contain more than
one wopd. duck
l'hailawssessi, xi and daiy
on gee. is five, and the total aggy
eat include more than two Cans&
v.intefronted geese.
.eese
AD Waterfowl hunters must have
regislal• hunting license in 42.diu• n
r
wiprb may
pirchasea. at pi st offices_
t'.1.1.1,1.• a, all shotaiins must be
te,la m,re
so as not
•
'it a thice shells in the magaz,ne
....d barrel kornbaied. Use of b....
.!rainiti.011 .1s prohibited.e...._...

Owner Bill Veeck of the St.
Louis Browns has defended the
:selective service methods of treating baseball players. Veech criticizes Missouri Representative Thomas Curtis for complaining about
the draft tboard's handling of. the
case of New York Yankee out•
fielder Mickey Mintle.

MacArthur Gives
His Philosophy
ILION. N. Y., 4 UP •--Gen. Douglas MacArthur believes one "should
live every day as though you were
going to live forever.':
He said "if you do that. merciful God will bless and -preserve
you." MacArthur spoke Tuesday at
a dinner marking ho, first official
visit to the Remington Rand Corporation. in Ilion, since hr se:is ,
named chairman of the board.
, The five star general. now 12
Years old — read a poem cultist(
"Youth.- to the 500 persons at
the dinner. It read urn part:
"You :re as young as your faith,
"As old as your doubt,"As young as your i:ett-reliance,
"As old as your fear.
-As young as your hope.
"As old as your desp.ar
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WORM ICEMAN, U S ambassador to Russia who recently was' ao
dared -persona nor, grata- by the Soviets. armee back in New Toil,
aboard the liner America with his wile and ctoldren. Christopher, 3
and Wendy, 6 months. Kennares recall "as demanded ty- Mosi.:ow 1•
cause of alleged upcumelimentary remarles Kennan is reported to hi e
Made about hie leaftigata.
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Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM

FIR UP with the 'petty annoyances of city life," Morton Zucker, 30,
unmarried, waves gocalby at Ciecaao's Belmont harbor. He
embarkrng on a three-year cruise around the world, with Hawaii scheduled as
first port following departure from U. S.
international Soundpholo)
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Kentucky Central Life Insurance Co.
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PAUL GARGUS, Representative
(Mire (nee
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Has All Plans of Life Insurance
.
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PHONE 587
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• Post Binders
• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes
• Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
• Second Sheets
• Carbon Sheets and Rolls
• Envelopes, all types
• Postal Scales
• Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
• Esterbrook Desk Pens
• Scotch Tape and Dispensers
• Blotters
• Waste Paper Baskets
• Letter Baskets
• Shipping Tags
• Portable Registers
• Register Tickets
• Staplers and Sta,les
• Adding Machi7e Rolls
• Office Chair Cushions, foam rubber
• Guest Checks
• Letter Files
• File Folders
• Note Book Binders
• Date Stamps
• Scratch Pads, all sizes
• Rubber Stamps — Pads -- Ink
• Pencil Sharpeners
• Rubber Cement
• Paper Clips
• Thumb Tacks
• Ink Erasers
• Rubber Bands
• Index Cards
• Typewriter Erasers
• Pencils -- all colors
• Merchandise Tags
• Index Files and Trays
• Stationery
• Numbering Machine Ink
• Paper Punches
• Paper Tape Dispensers
• Shorthand Pads
• Payroll Books
• Desk Trays
• Typewriter Ribbons
• Marginal Rule Paper
• Onion Skin Paper
• Binder Covers
• 1-Time Carbons
• Posture Chairs
• Typewriters
• Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets, 12 and 4 drawer
• Cash Registers
• Check Writing Machines
• Addresserettes
• Desks and Executive Chairs
• Folding Chairs
• Typewriters Tables
• Utility Cabinets
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Flapper Piper Laurie hails ft ride, in true 1928 fashion,
from handsome Rock If tidsion in the abbveseene from new
Technicolor comedy hit,'"Has Anybogy Seen My ,Gal."
Charles Coburn and ,Gigi Pedivau are also:started in the
;qc comedy starts 4,.two day
new laugh film. l'hiq
engageMent at the Varsit) Theatre Sunday.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE SUNDAY'S CHURCH

'IP

AY 1,OR b.ota.ka see pa ea Lia
loney, 1112 Olive, pho•ic 363-.1
N17c
s
FOR SALE: One Motorola -console
Murray Chursn of Christ
TV sat, will furnish complete
7th & Poplar Phone 391
antenna and help install without Robert Darnell, minister
charge. See George Fielder or negotar Program:
phone 48-J this weekend. N14c Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
a. m.
FOR SALE: 1 year old Easy Spin
Preaching, 111:45 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Dryer-washer with automatic spin
rinse. Cost $200 will sell for Monday, College students, basement, Library P,uilding 7 p. m.
1125 due to moving. Perfect
condition. See Anytime at 809 Friday: Women's Bible Ciass at
church, 2 p. m.
Olive Street.
NIllp Radio
Sermon, daily
Mondaythrough Friday 12:30 to 12:45.
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LY

TIMES --

Iepartment

FNOTICE
•

WANTED
employment
waxing
and
polishing floors. Phonz.
365-W.
N15p
- - •

Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine & Tool Co
Phone 336

Tae First . Christian Church
111 N. Fifth St
Harrywood Gray, P.I.stor
Church School
9:30
Morning Worship
10.50
Subje.
"The Alpha and Orne,:a
Christian Youth Fello-ashlp
8:00
Evening Worship
7:30
Subje.t:
"Is God In It?"

memsommi
95 DRIVE IN

1 Sets

lensers

Sunday and Monday

"THE GOLDEN HORDE"
The First Methodist Llauich
in technicolor
Fifth and Maple St.
starring Ann Blyth
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
and David Farrar
Sunday School
9:45
Morning Wor•hia 10:50 am,
IN Dr. Dow Kirkpatrick. -.peaker
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6:30
Wesley Founctaatoi Vespers
Evening worship 7:30
Subject:
Dr. Dow Kirkpatrick, speaker
"What Happened, ,To Old Time
Religion?"
"Jonah: Phophet Missinni.ry"
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CAGES HOLD KENYA TERRORISTS

Kentucky Photo News

The airs' vaptist Church
S. Fourth St.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
9:30
Church School
10:50 am.
Morning Worship
6:45
Training Union
Evening Worship
8:110

Memorial Baptist Church
Wain Street at 'tenth
-_ S. E. Byler, Pastor
College Presbyterian Ci.-.ch
Sunday School
9:30 a. in.
1601 Main Street
Morning Worship
10.50 a.m.
Rev. Orval Austin, Mintstzr
Baptist Training Unian--6.15 p. m.
Church School
9:45 Evangelistic Hour
7..30 p.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 Good News Hour - 13taadcast
Loyalty Sunday
• WNBS 9.00 p m.
P.Y.I.
4:30' Tuesday
3 00 p.n.
Westtninister Fellowship
6:30 H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter or R. A's
Wed. Prayer Meeting
730 meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Visitors Welcome
Wednesday
3:00, p.m.
Sunbeam Band _meets at church
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
Rev. George W. Bryant, Pastor
p
Phone l029-R
G. A's meeting at the church 3:00
Sunday School
10 a.m. p.m.
,
Morning Worship .....
II a.m. Prayer, Praise and Fellowship
Saturday P. Y. P. A. .._ 7:43 p. in
Servica
Wed. 7:30 p. m.

NOTICE: I will aot be responsible
for any debts made by arlYone
Other than myself. Goldie

ces
11 sizes

TEl MUGU & LIMES, MURRAY, KEYITUCKT

A
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A pio
in Distriet •upeo.
Soil
.isor• pre. .rd to J. H. Allen.
spi-i-g•„ at the
Das!,
the C."./.% Ales
COP,
I.
gro• .•
ornberland Yells St.sto
tke presentation la
.'ark
: ,ms. left, Mt. Sterling.
••
.....president of the group.
init.. ...king iin is Clay stack.
'mum. dakeinao, Ohio, .ace-presb.
the national organisation.

DALLAS A. SIMS Is new district
2ommissioner of internal revenue j
for states of Wa..11ington, Oregon,
Idaho, Montana, and Territory of
(international)
Alaska.

SUSPECTED OF BEING MEMBERS of the Mau Mau, secret orgnalzation of
East African terrorists, thesenatives are corralled in one of the barbedwire cages set up by British authorities throughout the Kikuyu reserve
In Kenya. These primitive barricades were set up when all the availaanaa rail. and been filled
(faternational Radiophoto)

Minority Leader

For The Best In Radio Entertainment

t An effort to find a mmion of
:0 h•-ntiorky Colonel to be used
la
publicity. the Di.i.iorr*
Frankton, would
.
elrumr
suggestions and
altel•bes
to the en,' at
heft The "Colonel" would be
Used in *aliens ways to promote
the state.

1340 WNBS 1340

4

Oak Grove Baptist Chinch
3 miles West of Hazel
i.,Robert Clark, Pastor '
Sunday School
10:00 3.m,
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
7.30 pro,
Wednesday Evening prayer
service
8:00 p. m.

Phone

Dial
Monday, November 17. 1952

Seleral angler. at Reatacky Lake
age %hown making a selection of
Die. from the •tock
carri.-d at the Kentucky Sake
State PArk Boat Dock. A similar
stock is carried at Lake Cumberland Rat Dock. Rath dock. offer
bats and motors for fishermen.
•

4.011 • -trrn Fait
G:15 Farm Fair
11:30 Hymn 'null
4:45 Calloway Law:.
8:55 News
7.00 Morning Cheer
to 8:06
5:15- Clock Watcher
41-00 News
BAR' Morning Devotion
Res'eries
8:3V
8:45 Morning Special
•00 Moments of DevoLon
9:15 Training choot
9.30 Morning Moods
9:45 Morning Moods
10.00 News •
40:05 Rural Rhythm
50:18 Rural Rhythm
r0.20 Lean Baca and Listen
16,45 Lean Back and Listen
' 11:00 Social Sz•eltrity Mei:
Mi.r 1•;
' 1115 Var:,
Fav-ante Vor-aas
11 45 Harvester Hymnttme
•i.
'
7 i2.uif News
Noontime Frolics
SENaioit *Lyndon Johnson (DI, 12.15
12.30 Church of Christ
Texas, Is likely choice of the Dens- ,
12:45 Luncheon Music
acrats for Senate ininority leader
Lou Ail Star to 1:43
when Congress convenes early in
1:45 here s to Vets
January.
(international, I 2:15
Music for You

114MP.

Sinking Springs Baptist Church
Ralph McConnell, Pastor
Sundaz School
10:00
Morning Warship
11:00
Baptist Training Union
7:90
Evenirl Worship
8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30
Locust Grove Motiness Church
Krksey. Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday Smoot
10:00 a.m
Morning Wor..iip
11:G0
Preaching every 'and and 4th Sunday
Sunday 5choo/ every Sunday
Scotts

Grove Baptist Church .
North Highs'ay
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
10:00 am.
Sunday School
11:00 a at
Morning Worship
p.
Evening worship
Wednesday Evening Prayer Service
7:00 p.m.
Pleasant Grove M.stiusdist
Church
3 Miles West of Haral
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
10 a.M.
Church School
11 a.m.
Morning Worship
p.m.
6:15
MYF
7:00 0.01.
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
• '7160 p.m.
Wednesday
South

NO --- MY
AUNT
FRITZ!
WOULD
SPANK
ME

NO--I'M
B-10KE
TC/DAY

St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street '
•
10 am.
Mass, October 12
7:39
Following Sunday at
Time Alternating as above eaa.
Sunday
7:10
Mass Holy. Days
•
Seventh Day Adventist
"Church in the Wildwatat"
Fifteenth and Sycan
V. A. Chilif.n. Pastor
Sabbath School, Sattirdy _9:Man
Morning Worship Saturday 11'10
Wed. Prayer Mee ling
1:30 pm.
Visitors Welcome

SHE BOUGHT ME A
TRANSPARENT,
PLASTIC
BANK

HOW
WOULD
SHE
KNOW

Nog II I Po. CA -AM r•phos
Cep 1412 Ip uwinri No.* Ikrokm•o.

ABBIE am' SLATS
•

Color 'Truly' a Fourth Dimension
color ecasultant who has styled
the exteriors oi more than 60,900
houses in all parts of the United
• States.
Miss West explains that color
can create desirable .illusions to
make a small house look larger
and to minimize poor Architectural proportions or emphasize
good one'. And she adds that "of
course, skillfully used color always makes a home more attractive." Writing in Practical Builder magazine, she makas these specific suagestinns about - color's
fourth dimensional powers:
I-Roofs. The roof is normally
the largest unbroken visibtGxilltinse-and sets the colorreare for
the exterior. Light and bright
asphalt shingle clot's make a
house appear higher. *ark and
neutral colors make the' /louse
seem lower. New pastel shades in
asphelt roofing fit the low, rambling ranch-style architecture,
. giving -it a feeling of imphrtance
and greater size.
2-Exterior wells, Lighi tones
Make a holiagateeht larger, and
dark tonerdef the opposite.'
3-Trim. To increase the apparent Aize rf a house, paint the
trim to match the walls-. For a
house in a large home developanent, an exception to this rule
Is to paint the trim in contrasting
colorpfr variety Poe-Individuality.
4--Accent color. A small house
seems largar when the body tone
of the house it light and doors are
in dark, contrasting hues.
5-If the proportions of the
'dwelling are good, stress - them
by pairiting• the best-looking

id 4 drawer

ses

:hairs

ave What

tnt
11or You

BR' Raeburn Van Buren

I
YOU MERELY LOOKED AT THE
1:4"JANC/AL SECTION --- PICKED

"Color is truly a fourth dimension." says Beatrice West, a

LOOMIS'AROMATIC
LIAlc,AB
H
--AND
YOU'RE
BUYING 11.

•

B-BLIT NOW DID YOU

I DIDN'T-EXCUSE ME FOR

KNOW THAT WAS THE
STOCK"

tier some MORE

AND YOU'RE GOING TO
TELL' ME YOLR SYSTEM
-AFTER YOU BUY SOME
OTHER `
STOCK ?

A MINUTE, I'VE GOT TO
rSTAMPS---,

THAT'S WHAT
I DID, MR.
CASHEW.

Mop

LIL' ABNtR

wwwwwwwommwsnm.
colors
can make a house
light
luhv
show
Thrse two drawings
look larger Min it really is. Roth drawings are exactly the same
She. Light-colored roofing makes a house seem bigger. New' pastel
colors of asphalt shineles "raise" a to01, and darker colors "lower" it.
structural parts in contrast to the
general body color.
6-Disguise bad features by
kpainting them tc matclasurrounding areas.
7-Bright and warm rota.; a.1-•
vance and add to size. For example, a red ,asplialf roof will
look larger and higher than it
actually is.
6-Darker and cooler colors recede and decrease size. A gray
Must;'with a gray ,sphalt thutgle
w;
"
, sin.iiler.
roof' vitt Iva

1:30 Music for You
2:4.5 Wonderland of Vision
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
3:30 Music For Monday
3:45 Music For Monday
4:00 Fos:mare I.3rbae w MOO
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 re:time Topics
:45 Sagebrush r.erenade
.4.00 News
6:15 Between. the Lines
a:30 Weftern Caravan
6:15 Westorn Caravan
7:00 With the Bands
7:15 NVith the Band.;
7:10 Baptist How7:45 Baptist Hour
8:00 Favorite Vocals
8:15 Guest Star
830 mviert For Listenng
$45 Design For Lister:In&
9:00 Plattertimc to 9:45
6:45 Scrapbook
•
10:00
10:15 Lia.eners Request
10:30 Listener... Request
10:45 Jasteziers Request
1 11:00 'Sign Off
-By Ernie Bushmiller

'

DCMPATC14.7-wHor A
IDEAL PLACE. FO'A LI'L
STRANGER TO

4T MAY BE,w/-4LN
IT GROWS UP,
DEAR -BUT IT
GOT TA START
OFF BE'N'A
BABY PI'

ARRnaE 1.1,17

A

STRANGE:A

y AI Capp
--

SOMEONE.
WE KNOWS
INTIMATErl
--NAME124
US
r
fri

LILGGO MAN
ARK LY1.
ABNILRIP.--`10
HAIN'T- ACTIN'
P4STCI4E,RALT
vc).D ON't

IT 1.-4AIN'T A
COP,Is IT?

4
ga°...ICetic
islt670-4 MALT!

is the key area in regard to visual
Mass, Miss West says.
.'The importance of color ta the
appearance of a home cannot be
overemphasized." the cola' Consultant addra."Color fools eyes.
Intelligent planning of color is,.
the one means a home-owner can
use to. give .1 stoat/ house a hig
feeling. Aral. cooversaly; it is :he
one means by which a big, awkward house can be made to ap•
pear a.; a more comior alsle ;and
manageaplo place in, -which to
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Resources Will
Last Is Clain%

lkswi
eir"liviwi
Murray BUS
SSi
INE
American Legion
Auxiliary Holds
Regular Meeting

PERSONALS

.

Fetter&k

Miss Lois Sullivan of Niishville.
T5 nn., is the guest of Miss Jane
The American Legion Auxiliary
by leoe Allen
Vaughn. Miss Sullivan came to
regular monthly meeting
Murray to attend the Murray- held its
rele
Hall Thursday evenNashville football game lase night. at the Legion
• • •
ing.
TURKEY Till/4MM
Mrs. A. B. Dunn president, preDr. H. C. Chiles returned horns
Half the fun of fixing Thanks- Thursday night from Mimilesbore sided at the meeting Plans for
giving dinner is in making the where he attended the Genera: the memberstup drive , were disgarnishes to serve with the ten- Associat.en of Baptists of Ken- cussed.
der, juicy roast turkey.
Preceding.'the Meeting a detucky.
•• •
Cinnamon Fruit
licious potluck supper was served
Peel bananas. Cut lengthwise
Mr: and. Mrs. Ttay itoss atoll from the tables which were decoand then in thirds. Peel and slice daughter. Sendra. nre spending the rated with lovely fall'flowers in
orand
bananas
oranges. Saute
in St. Louis. Mo.. with the. Thankstov cow theme.
anges in butter or margarine un- weekend
Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Anderson and Mrs
til lightly browned. Spoon whole his brother and family.
Mrs. J. B. Ross and children. They Ethel Key were an charge of the
cranberry sauce over the fruit.
Simmer a few minutes until were accompanied by Mr Ross' arrangements for the meeting.
A. Ross,
the bananas are soft. Sprinkle parents. Mr. and Mrs_
Guest fur the evening was Mrs.
A. G. Childers.
who will spend a week there.
•• •
•••
E. :smell and
Mr and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs AL. Buizzel were
re-cent guests it Mr. and Mrs
Charlie T. Arnett of Russellville.

Mrs. Alton Barnett
Honored At Dinner

• ••

a

Miss Emily Wear
Hostess Arts And
Craft Club- Meetigg

And making more efficient use
WASHINGTON, rUP)—An agri- of. rain water by contour farming
culture department expert says and growth of cover crops.
that the nation's soil, water and
fertilizes resources are more than
ample to meet all future needs if
they are used intelligently.

Girl Scout Troop
Meets Wednesday

Thieves Steal
ngs Nine Paintings
From Church
BARDSTOWN. — Thieves have

broken into St Joseph's Cathedral

Social Calendar

Dr. Robert M. Salter, chief of
the department's oil conservation
service, added however that farmMonday, November 17
The Penny Homemakers Club ers must take big strides in using
will meet with Mrs. H. H. Boggess more fertilizer and better farming
practices if the soil is not to hoc
at ten o'clock.
•••
more of ita fertility.
He made the following recomThe Young Women's Class ot
the First Baptist Church will meet mendations:
at the Student Center at sevenUse of 2 to 3 times as mucn
thirty o'clock. Special rueets will
lime as farmers are now applying
Class
Dorcas
the
of
be members
Growing more grasses and leof the church.
gumees as "our best antidote for
the destructive effects of iow-crop
cultivation" to replace organic and
Tuesday, November IS
Circle. I of the :wares of th,, nitrogen losses and prevent eroFirst Methodist Church will meet sion.
Returning crop residues and am
at the home of Mrs. Heron West,
Elm Street, wan Mrs. Luther Robertson as hostess at two-thirty
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
o'clock.
will meet with Mrs. Macon Bien
• ••
kenship at one-thirty o'clock.
•• •
Circle II of the WSCS of the
November 18
Wednesday,
First Methodist Church voll meet
The East Hazel Homemiakers
with Mrs. Dudley Johnson. Main
Club will meet with Mrs. Robert
Street. at two-thirty o'clock. Mn.
Craig.
C. R. Broach will be cohostess and
• • •
Mrs. J. T. Wallis, program leader.
•••

at Bardstown. stealing nine oil
paintings. three of which are believed by church authorities to be
Miss Emily Wear wee no'
valuable "Old Masters," given to
for the meeting of the- AMA andsthe church by King Louts Philippe
Mr. and Mrs N.. E. Bazzell of
Crafts Clubs at her beoutilul new
of France.
Mrs. Walter Miner opened her home on sycomore Stree W
vith cinnamon. Top each orange Keiseyville. Calif.. are the guests
lice with banana and serve with of 3.1r. end Mrs E. V. Bazzell ant .home on South Twelfth Street day ast rneon.
The theft' was eirscovered at six
°In"Circle 111 of the WSCS of the
'oast turkey.
o'clock this morning by the right
, for the meeting of the South Mina
other relaUves in Pendleton.
•••
The 'Eisele, briek home was de- Rev. Monsignor James H. Willett, First Methodist Church will meet
Frosted Grapes
ray Homemakers Club held Thurstwopastor of the 136-year old church with Dr. Floy Robbins at
Small bunches of firm sweet - Ralph Mayer of Virginia has day afternoon at mar-thirty o'cleck. coratel with fall flowers
Tokay grapes frosted with sugar been vesiting relatives and friends:- -Window Treatment" was toe
hi.h was the first Cathedral thirty,o'clock. Mrs. L. H. Putnam
DurMg the business session rreare a pretty decoration en the in the county.
established west of the Ap- will be cohostess and Mrs. R. M.
Church
subject of tne interesting lessen
c; ans.
over by the president. Mn'. turkey platter.
Lamb, program leader.
given by Mrs. Lennis tusk an.I sided
Pa
ChitircaRonald
Mrs
Wells,
0. C.
To From
Monsignor Willett rave he found
Connie Hampton or California Mrs. John Downs
new
member.,
became
us
Wash the grapes and snip the was the weekend guest of Pus
'rte circles of the WMS of the
the door of the church broken open
Mrs. Henry Hargis gave the hol
!I -. S •
stems to 1 meet
still leaning against Memorial Baptist Cnurch
parents. Rev, and Mrs M. St. devotion and- Mrs. 011ie Brewn,
A party plate in the Thanksgiv• and ladders
two tablespouns flute corn Syrur
the walla beside the Raping pie- as follows:
rs. Billy Hempton of Fort vscsident. pre-Sided at the meeting. ing
0el by kl
f ••
into. one cep of warm water. Pot Hampo
Eva Wall with Mrs. C. J. Brad
Refreshments were served by Weer to' the membere. one Mess rare frames. Other valuable items
granulated white sugar in a smail Knox elec. spelt! the a i.oki.rd here.
Mrs. Miller to the fourteen mem- member, Mrs. Churchilles and the in the church. such as eold candle- ley. 603 Vine Street at ten o'clock
Paper bag.
:„
Covered
dish luncheon will t
.rt
v ed
iterv
Dip the grapes in the syrup soMr and Mrs 'Minos. Jon's bers and tavo visitors.
guests. Mrs. Sam Wh1taker ef sticks. were untouched.
No precise evaluation ever has
lution and drop a bunch or twc are visiting theu chiloren in New
The next meeting will be he.d Marlow. Okla. Mrs. La*rence
at a time into the sack. Shake as Y rk
in the home of Mrs. 011ie Brown. Jacobs of Hopkiassethe Mrs. Leroy been Placed on the, paintings. nor
Mamie Taylor with Mrs. Claude
you would for flouring chicker
• ••
• • •
hive they been studied by art
-Cox of Columbia. :do.. and Mrs.a- Miller, 511 S. 6th Street, at five- ,
for frying. Place the sugares
ar thirty o'clock. Covered dish supscholars to ascertain if they --e
Hugh McEirath.
grapes on paper towels to dry.
-11v old masters tsya. per will be served.
Serve a bun0The Christmas meeting will be ihtturilless Van Dyke and Vantt
•••
tTk.
j
of grapes or.
held at the home of Mrs. Rainey But it is certain that they were
each persona
on the Hazel Road.
Wells
T.
The Music Department of the
the gift of the exiled Trench
plate nieng with
•• •
the turkey and
ruler, and church authorities are Murray Weman's (stub will me e
dressing.
at the club house at seven thire thk.
convinced of" their authenticity.
•
Seme be:1 Assuming they are genuine work, o'clock.
..1,1ssa_t_g.r a s
•••
of old masters, the collecticte could
ffiere irripeo.o.•
Class of the First
Dorcas
The
be
of
worth-hundreds
of
thouoinds
, ban trimming. Because it us s.
dollars. Authorities on art point Baptist Church will meet with Mrs
mportant. we are including ia
te.
seven-thirty
LOve
at
out that the thieves will have Hunter
osy. tasty recipe for WMw.
The Harris Grove Homemakees great difficulty disposing of their u clock. Group !I, Mi s
gravy that can be made befce
Wednesday
met
Club
the turkey comes out of the (Yee
loot. The glictures are well known Torches. captain, will be In charge
afterno
home
(Ine-thirty o'clock in the
to dealers and museum curetors of the arrangements.
Smooth Turkey Gravy
Weather with the
Bill
Mts.
of
Brown turkey neck and giblets
pre
Alfred
•13•14/1".
.
1
Mn.
president.
In one tablespoon hot fat. Dessiding.
Solve two chicken bouillon cubes
in two c.:ps hot-water. Pour broth
Mrs. Clifton L. Jones lead the
and one small onion. chepped.
devotion from Psalms 19. The
over the neck and giblets.
thous-tit : for the inentte 'ells Life
Cover and simmer until giblets
Werth Liming." was given bs M:,.
are tender. Discard neck Strair.
Ernest Underworld.
broth Chop giblets very fire ar.d
add to broth. Shortly before ser:,Mrs. Eastern. Nance gave,
Mg time put one-half cup water
present a lesson seeet,'ac person
Into • small *jar, add two
Muir Fundernenteli,
spoons flesirs
• f.
The major projeet
Cover quirkly
TWO OF THE GOVERNM(NT'S chief wttresses against former U S. Army
Nos ember was on -Windt w Trimand shake until
,„.e.ses.
103 North 5th St...
Phone 1091
Sgt. John Eiave.1 Prosom on trim en New Turk cearged with
ming" Mrs.Marvin P.itks
Br smooth. Stir
treason. Capt.,
Miligt. Paul Vincent Genes alert a, and former Jaeanese army
slowly into terVarather.
project
leader,
ft;11
Mrs.
Shoicte Tram. Tanase said Proviso altered his services to hum and
o
key broth atong
the Japanese army on Corregidor. GeOis ia stattoned In San Francisco, told - the members the kinds re
''•
to the boiling
shades. curtain material and dreo
lives in Munroe. La. Provo° ts accused of triforrnir.g on American
,stint Add salt
'
prisoners in • Japanese prison came
international Sea ado/solo) cry materisl that were best to us
o taste.
in dressing different kinds et
U gravy is too
windows.'
tuck adefil small
Agnes Fair and Venela Sexton, Operators
Mrs. Bill Collins conducted Mu;
sintiallii of water Serve it hct
recreational period. Mrs. Sonnyl
F•.t1.1.11,
Lockhart was a visitor.

South Murray' Club
ileets In Home Of
lIrs. Walter Miller

Taking advantaw of hundreds of
of chemical fertilizers.

'Lost' in Red Zone

Members of Gii•1 Scoot Troop
Mrs. Alton Barnett *.is honored
with a birthday 'dinner at Os: 14 met at the Murray Training
home n'Sritith Eighth and Elm School Wednesday, according to
the troop scribes Miss Carole Beam.
Streets Thursday evening.
The members took- a test to beThe honoree was the recipient come a Girl Scout.
of many lovely gilts. A delici is
Miss Barthela Wrather collected
dinner was servede
the dues from the girls.
of
• ••
Mrs. Barnett is the enclovs
Alton Barnett. horticieturist and
nurseryman. apd she is cootinuffie
in the business.
Those present were Miss Ruth
Cutchins. 'Miss Nellie Marshall
Mrs. Keys Burke -is. Mrs. Loosee
Marshall and Mr. rnd Mrs. Edga:Mon
Mois.

mal manures to the soil.

e

r

MISSING IN RED zone of Germany
since Oct. 26 is Lt. William Stonebraker, 26, of West Decatur, Pa.
He is reported to have crossed the
American highway control point In
Berlin. The Ruseiflos, asked to cooperate in a search for him, had
blocked American courtesy patrols
from cruising the highway only a
few hours befote he was reported
missing.
/International/
- —

wrn

• .1

TESTIFIES PROV00 TURNED TO JAPAN

Wrather _Home Is
Scene of Meeting
Harris. Grove Club

Jean's Beauty Shop
WATCH - -?

JEAN WEEKS, Owner

Students Censure Adult Drivers

Q

PQM,

nos wollos
room

MOVIES FOR
VARSITY
2

-•-••-•"'"

(

1:11111P_
1
Ii=f0
INIEZ,740r

•

THE GREAT SONGS

Byrd-Johnson Motors

Located 4th and Sycamore Streets
Doing Excellent Business
Owner Leaving Town
Books Open for Inspection
Phone 6924-1 days, 95 nights
MINNIE CHAPMAN

SUND
AND MONDAY

CAPITOL
"GuNNER-ragNEIL•..
HERBERT J YATES
presents

.

En

• Chesrolet checked S.000 highaiechool students on their opinion. of
adulrauto driser- and found Disregard of rr,,ni sign,. 11-nacttd
a prime target for enticient. Iteckle.sne.s was stoat fault in putt

+11 S
H0R NET-

0/

"• •

1•••••••••;

i Piper LAURIE Rock I-IUDSON
1r 7 Charles C)BURN iGigi PERR[AU
a
hidre.ermed monster
cameraman'. trick to Musa-rate Failure to elegise! Properly hj grownups.
gees when dad steps on the braree.1
e-Ignoratiee of Laws. ("When I
two_drivers meet at a corner they I
eye each Miler like in a duel. Neither
of them knows who's otuojeeted to
stop.") No. Ite-4;arksm7 Skill. ("She
.
can't get otit of skids.") .
The Ch.eerelet survey gave a
at inal
cr oss sect;,,e of
•
lit
'I
Baiter,
lees Angel-a, SLarni, St. Paull, A'
lanta, Jialias, Denver and - Pe
itt
burgh among others.

eteseesets"•••

_

CURVE INN

OF THE

DETI:(01T-if an adult driver
could. Ismke at Lenself through
Winter weather's no problem
eyes of the younger generthe
to the car owner who keeps id
ation he'd we a penson who is
touch with us! Our experts con
inconsiderate Of others,
speed laws whop- and
eheate a bit
assure quick starts, peak
who believes he can solve traffic
safety, and econoiny all the
jams by getting mad.
time! Have ern look your car
At least this is the picture
over!
given by a Chevrolet Motor Divisinn survey which asked 5,000
GET ALL THIS:
'high *11001 driving students
what they thought of aheir elders. Here's the way the jdve•Test of Brakes and Steering
niles ranked adults driving
•Engine Tune-Up
au Its:
No. 1-Recklessness. ("Lois of
•Battery Check
times we rids, the bumper of the
car ahead.") No. 2-Poor Sports-.
'
i
•Ignition
7tSCO
'0423Th10\
err
("He thinks the road
Check
• to him.") No. 3-Speed•Plug
'ad goes just as fast
.
Cleaning
V. us• n
there's traffic as when
there isn't.") No. 4-Failure to
•Fuel
Signal Properly. ("We got hit
System
once when pop stopped too 'Prick
Check
for a hamburger.") No. 5-1mpatirnee. ("My father thinks he
eon untangle traffic by just
Ask for
swearing.") ,
Less Workmanor
No. - Disregard of Signs.
("Some need up when they 'tee
Mark Emerine
'Slow School Creeeing.'" No.
(^5Scuotalks too
I.J
Mneh when sheaseirivrniti") NoTeaHefty
Car's
ll-Neglect
êf
Phone 485 hires. ("An of us eroar-our fin1413 Main

SERVICE

Restaurant For Sale

Is the struggle for sunken gold •/fa
Os

.

Wilt:PUT Na PEP
AND POWER IN
YOUR CAR

"The Home of Guaranteed Used Cars"

I

•

L al

Hugo Wilson Motor Sales

'I"

ROD CAMERON • ADELE PAM
ADRIAN BOOTH • CHILL WILLS
.its jIM DAVIS WHAM) AKAR REIN CORBY
JAMES BROWN GRANT WITHERS We I We CUING

I .1`41' TfMES TONIGH I
WENDELL COREY and PHIL HARRIS

LAST TIME', I (0.1(;11T -CHARLES STARRETT and SMILEY BURNETTE

in "THE WILD BLUE YONDER"

in "KID FROM AMARILLO"-

SPECIAL

JIMMY D()RSEY
and Orchestra
`SiW

in his Latest Musvicals.Sthosret SUN. and MON.
Ofl
reen

Si

